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to Be the Leading Global Partner for the supply of 
World Class Precision Formed Components.

mission

Customer Satisfaction is our Highest Priority

Suppliers are our Business Partners

People Working together as a Global team

Continuous Improvement in everything We Do

Innovation Will Create our Future

Integrity Will never Be Compromized

Environmental Protection Will Provide for sustainable Growth



Dear Reader, 

our Battery Components and Presspart Business Divisions have been 

able to extend their global leadership even further. the H&t auto-

motive Components Division consolidated its leading position with 

new production locations in india, Brazil and China, and focused 

even more intensely on its core competencies through the sale of the 

Linden Companies.

the extensions to the marsberg, Crimmitschau and Dongguan loca-

tions in 2013 also show that Heitkamp & thumann is planning for 

more growth.

 

an important part of our growth strategy is to strengthen and con-

solidate our corporate culture of continuous improvement and oper-

ational excellence. therefore, in 2013 we started a Group-Wide Lean 

initiative with the slogan “H&t excellence – Driving to Perfection”.

H&t excellence means to constantly provide our customers with 

exceptional products which are manufactured with the maximum 

efficiency possible.

We also want to remain the global leading partner for supply with 

first-class precision-formed metal components and plastics in the 

future. in this way we can successfully protect and create new jobs all 

over the world.

Jürgen r. thumann 

Chairman of the advisory Board  
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Process technology in self-developed manufac-

turing systems is what makes the Heitkamp & 

thumann Group strong. this ensures the highest 

quality and precision. With comprehensive expe-

rience, the most modern production capacities, 

international distribution channels, production fa-

cilities world-wide and highly qualified employees, 

every Company is able to offer the highest level of 

security for a successful future. 

the decentralized structure of the Corporate 

Group enables not only maximum flexibility and 

maneuverability in the different markets but also 

within the whole Group. simultaneously, all Com-

panies commit to our mission. 

We intend to be the worldwide-leading partner 

for the supply of first-class precision-formed metal 

components and plastics now and in future times. 

innovation has always been at the center of its 

company philosophy and business activities. that’s 

why in 2013 the H&t Group started a group-wide 

‘Lean offensive’.

a family company founded 35 years ago, the Heitkamp & thumann Group today 
combines over 20 mid-sized companies, enjoying a truly global presence. Pharma, 
energy and automotive represent the three divisions, along with two Corporate enter-
prises. Leading process technologies combined with their own in-house equipment and 
manufacturing systems give the successful Heitkamp & thumann Group a competitive 
edge around the globe. no wonder, as all companies commit to the same mission. 

over 20 companies.  
three divisions. one mission. 

››			efficiency, quality and the power of innovation are essential parts of our  
 corporate  philosophy. Highly-qualified employees, proactive informational  
 exchange and lean structures make us successful all over the world.

takeover of the Gemi  

metallwarenfabrik by the  

thumann family.

shareholding in truelove 

& maclean and Bouffard 

metal Goods in the usa.

acquisition of Westfalia Hilchenbach (Germany),

Verrolec, Luton and Doby Cleats, stanley (uk).

start of production at H&t singapore.

Founding of the Czech subsidiary Westfalia s.r.o.

start of production at H&t Dongguan (P.r. China) and Westfalia Presstechnik, Crimmitschau (Germany). 

acquisition of Linden, Lüdenscheid (Germany).

acquisition of Presspart  

in Blackburn (uk).

takeover of the press builder utZ and  

integration into the Heitkamp & thumann Group  

as H&t Produktionstechnologie. start of  

production at Westfalia inc., Bristol, Ct (usa).
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Group Executive Committee: (from left to right) 

Christian Diemer, Holding; Peter Jennissen, H&t automotive Components; John Benaglio, H&t Battery Components 

and Chairman of the Group executive Committee; Peter schmelzer, Presspart

H&t Battery ComPonents
■ Battery Cans
■ Flat Parts

PressPart
■ Pharmaceuticals 
■ industrials 

H&t automotiVe ComPonents
■ metal Hoses
■ Pressed Parts

H&t ProDuktionsteCHnoLoGie
■ Presses
■ metal-Forming tools
■ metal Bellow machines
■ transfer systems

DoBy VerroLeC
■ Ductwork Components
■ metal sections
■ roller shutter Door Profiles

HeitkamP & tHumann GrouP

new production site of Doby Verrolec in Dubai (uae). 

Concentration of the battery business at the 

Waterbury, Ct (usa), marsberg (Germany),  

Dongguan (P.r. China) and singapore plants.

Purchase of nemo (today Presspart tarragona),  

a spanish manufacturer of plastics for the 

pharmaceutical industry.

sale of Westfalia Profiltechnik in Hilchenbach 

(Germany).

Formation of Westfalia Brasil 

Componentes metálicos in 

sao Paulo (Brazil).

Formation of Westfalia metal 

Components india in the Pune 

(india) location.

H&t Battery Components starts the 

joint venture Httm with the us american  

company trans-matic, Holland, mi (usa).

Purchase of sibea, Zwickau,  

manufacturer of press control systems  

and production machinery; integration  

into H&t Produktionstechnologie.

sale of Linden Companies.
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50 years ago the first basic principles and methods of lean management have been 
established in asia. today, Porsche aG, a pioneer of Lean management principles and 
one of the most successful implementers in europe, has advanced to become the most 
profitable car manufacturer in the world.

efficient Design of Value adding 
Processes: Lean management.

 the recently acquired knowledge and tools from the 

Lean Workshops are directly applied, Justin Bleasdale (left) 

and steffen Hoffmann, toolmaker in the deep drawing-area. 

the basic idea of this approach is to concentrate 

on value adding activities, aligning them with each 

other and avoiding wasteful activities:

The four basic principles:

One-Piece-Flow: to get individual process   

steps to run synchronously. 

Takt-Time: match the pace of production  

to customer demand

 

Pull-Principle: implement demand-oriented  

production management. 

Zero-Defects: organize production to come 

as close to zero defects as possible. 

 

Lean management is not a one-off, temporary fix, 

it‘s a continuous improvement process. employees 

are the key to success of this process. their mission 

is to continuously scrutinize processes systemati-

cally in the team in order to achieve improvement. 

they receive support from a variety of methods 

such as value stream mapping, which is trained 

and practiced in kaizen workshops.

at the beginning of 2013 the Group executive 

Committee kicked off a new project to develop 

and implement a Lean management system.   

a cross-divisional project team together with 

Porsche Consulting evaluated the status-quo of 

Lean management know-how and application 

within the scope of a joint workshop with 11 Com-

panies at 8 Group locations. 

With the support of Lean management, we define 

ourselves as an organization that is deemed in a 

continuous improvement process (CiP). all em-

ployees bear and strengthen this process sustain-

ably. By using operational excellence in all value 

adding processes we want to approach the vision 

of operational perfection. 



››			  Only those companies who  
continuously work on improving  
their performance achieve enduring 
success.

 snap shots of Lean Workshops together with Porsche 

Consulting at our plants in marsberg, Waterbury (usa) and 

Dongguan (China). 
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InvESTmEnTS
(in millions of Euros; accumulated) 

Leading manufacturers from a variety of industries 

all over the world trust in the products and tech-

nologies from the Heitkamp & thumann Group. 

innovation and customer-orientation at the center 

of all its business activities is their recipe for success, 

which also ensures stable growth for the Corporate 

Group.

the Heitkamp & thumann Group Companies plan 

their activities with sustainable growth in mind. 

With locations in the most important business cen-

ters of the world at their disposal, they continually 

advance its international presence in the growth 

markets of asia, india and south america.

When employees exchange ideas, it brings new 

impulses into their daily work. small initiatives can 

make a big difference and they can change an 

entire system. the Heitkamp & thumann Group is 

always able to offer its customers new and efficient 

solutions. today, the Group Companies are almost 

all global market leaders as well as being valuable 

partners for those customers wanting to expand 

into the markets of the future.

››	 We live a culture of innovation.  
 We consistently strive to transform  
 “good” into “better”.

the Heitkamp & thumann Group places its trust in the exchange of ideas and  
expertise between highly qualified employees in many different regions of the world: 
the basis of innovative and trend-setting developments.

Global interaction and  
intercultural exchange. 

SalES REvEnuES
(in millions of Euros) 

EmPlOyEES



H&t Battery ComPonents

PressPart

H&t automotiVe ComPonents

CorPorate enterPrises

SalES
by Region 2012

Rest of 
World
2,9 %

north america
16,3 %

asia
18,0 %

Germany
19,2 %

Other European
43,6 %
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H&t Battery Components, the market leader in the 

manufacture of deep-drawn cylindrical cans for the 

consumer battery industry, enjoys a truly global 

presence. there are production locations in the 

usa, Germany, China and singapore. Long-stand-

ing customer relationships are proof of the power 

of innovation and manufacturing competence. 

Continued growth in the asian market means H&t 

Battery Components is expanding with a new 

building at its Dongguan, China location. 

H&t Battery Components embraces the challeng-

es of new technologies and markets. the demand 

for Lithium-ion and other secondary battery tech-

nology rises. they are applied in business sectors 

such as transportation, aviation and military as 

well as broad-band telecommunication, in stand-

by-modules, in electricity supply networks and 

markets for mobile end devices. H&t Battery Com-

ponents tries to penetrate this market with the 

help of the joint venture Httm with the us-based 

Company trans-matic. the goal of these partner-

ships is the joint use of production and marketing 

expertise for technologically advanced batteries. 

the Joint Venture is already endowed with a net-

work of experienced employees and it is active 

worldwide. 

through close cooperation with customers and 

key partnerships with suppliers and the joint ven-

ture partner, H&t Battery Components fosters a 

strategy for a sustainable and successful future.

H&t Battery Components is the world’s largest manufacturer of battery components 
for the consumer battery market. With business locations in every important region 
they ensure successful partnerships with market and brand leaders in the manufactur-
ing industry.

innovation and Precision  
for mobile energy. 

“Global leaders in battery manufacture  
depend on components from H&T Battery Components.  

This is a fact which my colleagues and I are very proud of.” 
Jan Fobbe, machine maintenance and Development 

maik ansgar knust, toolmaker Production 
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With lean management and multiculturalism  

towards more Success. 

Lean management is a key element of Heitkamp 

& thumann’s Group strategy. “operational excel-

lence” in the areas of manufacturing and admin-

istration is the focus of a very successful company 

initiative. 

employees take part in cross-functional training and 

team building measures and participate in programs 

to increase problem solving competence. invest-

ments in employee development, consistent and 

cross-vocational exchange of improvements, along 

with an integrated Lean management program en-

sure the highest quality standards from H&t Battery 

Components. 

a core team of Lean-executives will assist the divi-

sions of the Group with implementing the program. 

it will be supported through Consulting and train-

ings of Porsche Consulting.

 Battery Cans  Flat Parts

H&t Battery Components offers a wide-ranging product portfolio. examples are: 
consumer battery components, large format cylindrical and prismatic cans, battery 
covers and flat parts, and component sub-assemblies for emission-reducing hybrid 
automobile batteries. Within the scope of the Httm joint venture, new developments 
ensure further expansion and enhancement of the product spectrum.



 raw material conservation, high 

speed production processes and 

optimal plant layouts play key roles 

in H&t Battery Components’ Lean 

management Program. 

 H&t Battery Components  

is focused on “operational 

excellence”. 

››			Cross-industry training, consistent team  
development and other training and educational  
measures ensure optimal customer-oriented  
results at H&T Battery Components.
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Presspart is a specialized manufacturer of high precision metal and plastic components 
for the pharmaceutical and other industries. With over 40 years of experience, Press-
part’s products and services are globally recognized and the Company is taking a 
leading role in competence, quality and innovation.

maximum Precision meets  
the Highest of standards. 

in the pharmaceutical industry, the quality of the 

active ingredients as well as the reliability of the 

packaging and application systems are crucial to 

the health of patients. the precision of Presspart 

products is contributing to make the difference – 

the company’s most important guiding principle. 

the product portfolio includes deep-drawn canis-

ters from aluminum and stainless steel along with 

plastic injection molded, high-precision compo-

nents. 

most components are supplied into the pressurized 

metered dose inhaler (pmDi) market and other 

medical dispenser product groups. Presspart is the 

leading manufacturer of coated and uncoated mDi 

canisters and a major producer of plastic actuators. 

Both products are used for metered dose inhalers 

treating respiratory disorders such as CoPD and 

asthma. 

the Company’s manufacturing capabilities ensure 

the supply of high quality products meeting the 

distinct demand of globally operating pharmaceu-

tical companies and at the same time setting the 

highest standards for quality and cost leadership 

within this industry segment.

the ongoing drive for continuous product and pro-

cess improvement has helped Presspart maintain its 

strong market position for many years. new inno-

vative production technologies such as plasma 

coating for mDi canisters are important elements 

for the company’s ongoing success in the pharma-

ceutical supply chain. at the same time the en-

hanced product performance and the high level of 

quality significantly contribute to the patients’ 

quality of life.

High Precision Plastic Components. 

Presspart also possesses substantial know-how in 

large volume, manufacturing of plastic molded 

mDi plastic components, as well as assemblies for 

medical devices. From product design to commer-

cial production under cleanroom conditions, Press-

part is able to offer first class parts and services and 

provides a broad product range to its customers in 

the medical device industry.

“Three quarters of all the inhalers in the  
world contain components from Presspart.  
millions of patients put their trust in these  

products for their comfort and safety.”
Ömer kocak, anlagenführer innenlackieranlage,

michaela Hodrova-schlüter, anlagenführerin innenlackieranlage
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 Pharmaceuticals  industrials

Sustainability. Process Optimization.  

Product Innovation.

since 2013 Presspart is part of the Heitkamp & 

thumann operational excellence initiative which is 

a Global and Group-Wide improvement program. 

this program helps to ensure continuous challenge 

for all employees to work and live the “Lean idea” 

in the organization. the drive for process optimiza-

tion and innovation increases the Company’s flexi-

bility and efficiency and contributes to Presspart’s 

continuous improvement ambitions that target to 

always meet customer expectations regarding cost 

and performance improvements. our Product 

technology Center is focusing on developing 

 tailored products and components. a team of r&D 

experts is supporting the development of new de-

vices for inhalation drugs for our global customer 

base.

in the industrial sector, Presspart supplies deep-

drawn components from steel, stainless steel, alu-

minum, inconel steel and brass which are individu-

ally tailored to meet customer needs all over the 

world. From high quality writing utensils to high 

performance rivets used for critical applications – 

all products are manufactured to a consistently 

high quality level.

Continuous improvement of the production processes and the focus on innovation 
supports the demand of our customers for product performance and cost efficiency.



››			Through lean production processes and optimal  
 product development, Presspart continually offers  
 its customers new opportunities for improving  
 performance and optimizing costs.

  100% visual in-process 

inspection to secure the 

high quality of Presspart’s 

products.

  Parts handling  

by modern robot  

technology.

   automated assembly 

machine in clean room – 

Development and  

construction by Presspart.
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Customer-oriented and Flexible 
for the automotive industry.

 Carrier sheet  seat Pan

The Westfalia metal Components Group. 

the Westfalia metal Components Group is a special-

ist in metal forming technologies. the Group uses 

press technologies which form precision compo-

nents from high strength steel. seat parts and chas-

sis components, which are manufactured into as-

semblies, also make up an important part of the 

product spectrum. the engineers from Westfalia 

metal Components provide comprehensive know-

how in the development and manufacture of so-

phisticated prototypes, which are created in close 

cooperation with customers. Customers are involved 

early in the planning phase and development of 

component parts. the knowledge gained here, 

ranging from pulling simulations to prototyping, is 

transferred systematically into the design of the se-

ries production.

the focal points of new developments at Westfalia 

metal Components are lightweight solutions for 

electrical cars. recyclable construction materials are 

also being used more and more frequently. Consid-

ered a development partner by its customers, West-

falia metal Components has an integrated research 

and development area at its disposal. new technol-

ogies, such as optimized servo technology and 

bonding technology are put into practice here, de-

veloping individual manufacturing processes to 

meet customer specifications. the results of this 

consistent development of products and technolo-

gies include forward looking hybrid component 

parts, such as products with new types of integrated 

vault structures and low component part weight.

in order to ensure future success, the area of assem-

bly is being extended constandly and investments 

were made such as in new, high performance equip-

ment for leak-proof adhesives bonding. the huge 

extension of over 7.500 m2 to the plant supports 

this strategy and allows WmCG to transform many 

more innovative development ideas into reality.

H&t automotive Components consists of two product groups: Westfalia metal 
Components Group and Westfalia metal Hoses. Both companies are strong partner 
in the commercial vehicle and passenger car market. 

“We support our customers on  
all levels: from development  

to efficient production.”

Christian Gowik, team Leader assembly and  
marcel Hündgen, shift manager assembly 
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 Flexible decoupling elements

the Westfalia metal Hose Group is renowned as a manufacturer of complex decou-
pling components for exhaust systems to the international commercial vehicle indus-
try. the products are used for trucks, busses and off-road vehicles.

Consistent investment in growth markets has 

cemented its position as a Global market leader. 

With emission laws growing tougher, the industry is 

being challenged to find new solutions. Westfalia 

metal Hose Group is taking on these challenges and 

is implementing new processes and innovative prod-

ucts. the unique production processes are devel-

oped entirely in-house. new innovative products of 

the Group include interlock metal hoses with much 

greater flexibility and gastight decoupling elements. 

its patented gas tight metal hose (GtH) is already 

being used by renowned commercial vehicle manu-

facturers. its flexibility, absorption characteristics, air 

gap isolation and equilibrium of tolerances, enable it 

to decouple vehicle operational movements in short 

installation lengths. Furthermore, the Westfalia met-

al Hose Group has achieved even greater compe-

tence in the segment of thermal isolation. 

their own testing center for the validation of proto-

types and components is beeing improved in 2012 

by adding skilled personnel and additional testing 

equipment, both of which guarantee more efficient 

product development. these improvements also 

enable fast development of products to customer 

requirements.

“Cross learning” and “lean management” leads 

to Optimal Performance.

the Westfalia metal Hose Group takes advantage of 

its global intercultural competence by ever improv-

ing upon intercompany communication; promoting 

the culture and tools for regular exchange between 

experienced employees and up-and-coming engi-

neers. together with Lean Production Processes, the 

Group offers its customers “made in Germany” 

technologies and solutions all over the world. 

››			Today, ervery third truck worldwide  
 is equipped with flexible metal hoses   
 from the Westfalia metal Hose Group.



››			“Think Global – act local“ 
 With this motto in mind, the Westfalia metal Hose Group  
 is able to guarantee innovative production processes all  
 over the world, offering the highest level of quality at all  
 of their locations.

 assembly of connection  

technology through an  

inductive soldering process.

 Validation of decoupling 

elements by means of a real 

vehicle movement simulation.

 modern machine  

technologies for manufac-

turing flexible metal hoses.

 a variety of test methods 

ensure the fulfillment of specific 

customer requirements.
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modern HVaC (Heating Ventilation and air-Condi-

tioning) systems make very high demands on their 

system components, so the quality of the materials 

and installation assembly along with site safety are 

paramount. Doby Verrolec manufactured compo-

nents are distinguished by their unrivalled quality.

additional products have been added to the pat-

ented “DobyGrip” wire suspension system, with 

this being used successfully around the world, of-

fering customers a comprehensive package of 

tools. a program of added accessories ensures cus-

tomer requirements are met in full and on time. 

optimal assembly and product quality is achieved 

by Doby Verrolec through their roll forming ma-

chines, which they developed for their own use. 

With the further development of an innovative 

rolling machine for circular flange rings, the Com-

pany sets new standards in the mass production of 

profiles. in the area of roller shutter doors, a broad 

portfolio of profiles and components for the com-

mercial door and security market is on offer. inno-

vations such as the insulating roller door system 

ensure little heat loss in buildings. its long-standing 

product and production experience has made Do-

by Verrolec an expert in the manufacture of profiles 

according to customer specifications.

With the creation of its spectacular circular flange 

ring machine, Doby Verrolec is once again proud of 

a new success. as of this year, the Company is the 

only manufacturer in the uk able to produce circu-

lar flange rings of various sizes at the touch of a 

button: noncompetitively flexible. 

innovative Profiles and  
Components made to measure.

Doby Verrolec is the largest specialist manufacturer of ductwork jointing systems and a 
leading manufacturer of metal profiles and roller shutter door profiles in the uk. Doby 
Verrolec has long been the international market leader for components within HVaC 
systems. manufacture complies with the highest of standards, leading to significantly 
reduced installation times and lower operational costs for customers.

 DobyGrip range  VerroLoc Circular Flange rings HVaC/Ductwork Components



“Energy efficiency is a high priority at Doby verrolec. Ensuring that  
our products reduce energy costs whilst helping to make our customer’s 
operations more efficient is important to us.”

John Lanaghan, accountant and marie Biltcliffe, senior sales Clerk

 Highly skilled workforce  

ensure production lines are set 

accurately and close tolerances are 

maintained.
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H&t Produktionstechnologie stands for highly au-

tomated production equipment built to the latest 

technological standards. Both within the corporate 

group and for external customers from a broad 

spectrum of industries, H&t Produktionstechnolo-

gie is a service provider of the most modern tech-

nologies. their service spectrum ranges from the 

professional development of special solutions in 

machine and tool construction to the provision of 

entire equipment system solutions for metal form-

ing. a specialist in control and drive system tech-

nology, the siBea company was integrated to pro-

vide further support. 

unparalleled Precision. 

the core competency of siBea is the implementa-

tion of servo drive technology. it’s used in the entire 

product portfolio of machines and leads to a high 

level of efficiency and flexibility in production pro-

cess as well as a level of precision which has never 

been achieved before. For the user, these advantag-

es not only add up to a high quality end product, 

they also are reflected in the tool’s long service life.

in addition to the servo spindle press, a press series 

completely based on servo technology with a press 

capacity of up to 6000kn, the product spectrum 

includes mechanical transfer presses with a press 

capacity of up to 650kn, CnC transfer systems, 

swivel cutting tools and metal bellow machines. all 

models are available in different sizes and are of-

fered by H&t Produktions-technologie to its cus-

tomers in construction modules.

Cooperation Creates Synergies.

know-how gained from many years of production 

experience in both tool making and machine build-

ing within the Heitkamp & thumann Group along 

with development partnerships with academies 

and research institutions, are constantly flowing 

into product development. Furthermore, the con-

stant international exchange of ideas ensures a dy-

namic and high level of refinement and further 

development of the service spectrum.

We’re shaping the 
Future in metal.

“Our modular systems enable our customers to 
have a cost efficient selection of machines.” 

thomas Voltin, electrical Construction, team software
michael Georgi, Press and Press system technology sales 

H&t Produktionstechnologie has specialized in the development and construction  
of metal forming tools, machines and equipment for over 60 years. the Company 
makes use of its servo drive technology, to successfully meet the requirements of its 
customers.



  Compound sequential 

tool with a high level of 

automation being  

prepared for delivery.

  the servo spindle press 

drive concept enables flexible 

alignment to the metal form-

ing technology and periphery.
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the Company’s core business is the grinding of 

parts made from steel, carbide and ceramics for 

precision tools and mechanical machine compo-

nents. electrical engineering and the development 

of control systems are another important part of 

H&t tool Design. Complex automation systems 

including, servo-technology and robotic control 

are built and implemented here.

People and machines Ensuring Perfect Results.

at H&t tool Design, precision and quality always 

play a decisive role. a highly motivated team of 

specialists, bring together current theoretical 

knowledge with long-time practical experience. in 

combination with the most modern production 

techniques, the Company is able to offer its custo-

mers perfect and economical solutions at all times. 

the comprehensive machinery of H&t tool Design 

is reflected in the most modern systems available 

on the market for CnC grinding, erosion, milling 

and turning. a fully air-conditioned facility guaran-

tees the precision required by its customers.

new Developments for new market Segments.

in the past few years, H&t tool Design tapped into 

further successful market segments, including the 

manufacturing of tools such as dies and punches 

for the powder processing industry. the Company 

has become an important oem supplier to 

renowned tableting press manufacturers.

H&t tool Design successfully offers tools and 

equipment for metal packaging as well, for examp-

le, for the manufacture of canisters and tubes. Wit-

hin the scope of this development, completely new 

tool systems for the aerosol can and beverage 

bottle industries have been developed and manu-

factured for international customers.

H&t tool Design invests its development and ope-

rational capacities in new, attractive markets and 

also in optimized manufacturing and processing 

technologies. a huge step forward in the imple-

mentation of essential improvements will take place 

when its new facility comes into operation in 

marsberg, Germany in 2013. 

H&t tool Design is a leading Partner for the development and production of precision 
parts for tools and machines. many companies from various industrial sectors such as 
aviation, pharmaceutical, automotive, packaging and battery, are regular customers.

Quality, Precision  
and Competence.

 Precision components made of steel, carbide metal and ceramic.



“Our goal is to become better, faster and  
more precise every day. The requirements of  
our customers are always our focus.” 
 
stefan klose (left), Production manager, 
Holger nolte (right), employee, finishing area 

  trainees and trainers 

at H&t tool Design.

  High precision CnC 

inner and outer Cylindrical 

Grinding (left and right).
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Contact

Holding

www.ht-group.com

H&T Battery Components

Presspart

H&T automotive 
Components

Corporate 
Enterprises

www.presspart.com

Heitkamp & Thumann KG
königsallee 4
40212 Düsseldorf
Germany
Phone +49 211 7954-0
Fax  +49 211 7954-305
e-mail  info@ht-group.com

advisory Board
Jürgen r. thumann (Chairman)
Prof. Dr. Dr. engelbert Heitkamp
(Vice Chairman)
Vincent Hübner
Prof. Dr. Hans-Peter keitel
Dr. Wolfgang rösler
michael t. schmader

Group Executive Committee
and managing Board
John Benaglio (GP), Chairman
Christian Diemer (GP)
Peter Jennissen (GP)
Peter schmelzer (GP)
Harald Langerbeins

H&T Waterbury Inc.
984 Waterville street
Waterbury, Ct 06710
usa
Phone +1 203 574-2240
Fax  +1 203 757-9178
e-mail  info@ht-bc.com

H&T marsberg GmbH & Co. KG
am meilenstein 8 -19
34431 marsberg 
Germany
Phone +49 2991 980-0
Fax  +49 2991 980-301
e-mail  info@ht-bc.com

Heitkamp & Thumann (S) PTE ltd.
27 senoko south road 
Woodlands east industrial estate 
singapore 758082
Phone +65 6756 1366
Fax  +65 6756 7486
e-mail info@ht-bc.com

Presspart manufacturing ltd.
Whitebirk industrial estate 
Blackburn, Lancashire BB1 5rF
united kingdom
Phone +44 1254 582233
Fax  +44 1254 584100
e-mail  info@presspart.com

Presspart GmbH & Co. KG
am meilenstein 8 -19
34431 marsberg
Germany
Phone +49 2991 980-400 
Fax  +49 2991 980-155
e-mail  info@presspart.com

Presspart manufacturing S.a. 
avenida del Foix 
s/n  Parque empresarial el Foix
43720 L’arboç del Penedès   
spain
Phone  +34 977 167-526
Fax  +34 977 167-523
e-mail  info@presspart.com

Westfalia metallschlauchtechnik  
GmbH & Co. KG
am schwanenweiher 1 
57271 Hilchenbach
Germany
Phone +49 2733 283-100 
Fax  +49 2733 283-110
e-mail info-wsh@ht-ac.com

Westfalia Inc.
625 middle street 
Bristol, Ct 06010
usa
Phone +1 860 314-2920
Fax  +1 860 314-2926
e-mail info-wiw@ht-ac.com

Westfalia metal s.r.o.
Brněnská 61 
69301 Hustopeče
Czech republic
Phone +420 515 151-311 
Fax  +420 515 151-909 
e-mail info-wks@ht-ac.com 

Doby verrolec
Harelaw industrial estate, 
stanley, Co. Durham, 
DH9 8uJ
united kingdom
Phone +44 1207 238 844
Fax  +44 1207 283 563 
e-mail enq@dobyverrolec.com

Doby verrolec fze 
Post Box 42978
Hamriyah Free Zone 
sharjah 
united arab emirate
Phone +971 65261502 
Fax +971 65261503 
e-mail enquiries@dobyverrolec.ae

H&T ProduktionsTechnologie GmbH
Gewerbering 26 b 
08451 Crimmitschau
Germany
Phone +49 3762 707-100 
Fax  +49 3762 707-101
e-mail  info@ht-pt.com

Westfalia Presstechnik  
GmbH & Co. KG 
Gewerbering 26 
08451 Crimmitschau
Germany
Phone  +49 3762 940-0
Fax  +49 3762 940-100
e-mail info-wpc@ht-ac.comwww.ht-ac.com

www.ht-bc.com
www.httmllc.com
www.ht-tooldesign.com

www.dobyverrolec.com
www.ht-pt.com
www.multiservopress.com



Dongguan Heitkamp & Thumann  
metal Products ltd.
Hongtu High and new  
technology Development Zone 
nancheng Dis trict 
Dongguan City, 523080 
Guangdong Province 
P.r. China
Phone  +86 769 22401-768
Fax  +86 769 22408-286
e-mail  info@ht-bc.com

Thumann & Heitkamp 
Hong Kong ltd. 
11/F, aXa Centre, 151
Gloucester road, Wanchai
Hong kong
Phone  +852 3752 1812
Fax  +852 3752 1912
e-mail  info@ht-bc.com

H&T Tool Design  
GmbH & Co. KG
am meilenstein 8 -19 
34431 marsberg 
Germany
Phone +49 2991 980-100
Fax  +49 2991 980-5100
e-mail  info@ht-tooldesign.de

HTTm llC 
300 east 48th street
Holland
mi 49423
usa 
Phone +1 616 820 2500
Fax  +1 616 820 2700 
e-mail  info@httmllc.com

Westfalia metal Components  
India Pvt. ltd. 
a-25, miDC Phase 1,  
Chakan taluka, khed District 
Pune 410 501, maharashtra 
india 
Phone +91 2135-615200
e-mail info-wsi@ht-ac.com

Westfalia Brasil Componentes  
metálicos ltda. 
av Prof. manoel César ribeiro, 
Pindamonhangaba 
state of sao Paulo
Brazil 
Phone +55 12 3644-8800
Fax +55 12 3644-8801
e-mail info-wsb@ht-ac.com

Westfalia Shanghai 
Trading Co. ltd.
Beijing east road no. 668 
room 20G 
shanghai High-tech king 
City, West tower
shanghai 200001 
P.r. China
Phone +86 21 515712-46
Fax +86 21 515712-44
e-mail info-wsc@ht-ac.com 
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